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SUMMARY 
 
The southern Yukon and northern British Columbia is prospective for tin (Sn) and 
related lithophile mineralization in the area of the Cassiar Batholith, and 
especially around the nearby Seagull Batholith in south-central Yukon. A large 
regional Sn anomaly occurs in this area, with high values occurring in stream 
sediments around the Seagull Batholith. This reflects the erosional unroofing of 
this batholith.  
 
Tantalum (Ta) is a rare metal which is closely associated with Sn, but is much less 
abundant and much higher in price. Tantalum is used in electronics to miniaturize 
electrolytic capacitors, and for a variety of alloy applications. Tantalum is 
geochemically associated with tin, lithium, rubidium, cesium and fluorine, hence 
the obvious interest in the fractionated Seagull Batholith The author undertook 
reconnaissance stream sediment sampling for tantalum in 2019, returning 
anomalous values between Swift River and Rancheria.  
 
This report describes the results of a followup program of stream sediment, 
boulder and bedrock sampling undertaken during July, 2020, mainly in the area 
northeast of Swift River, where ground access was possible. A total of 73 samples, 
including 13 stream sediments, 47 boulders and 13 bedrock samples, were 
shipped to Activation Laboratories in Ancaster, Ontario. All samples were 
analyzed for 54 elements by ICP, plus fluorine (F).  
 
The basic exploration hypothesis of this project was that an unexposed or 
subcropping cupola of the Seagull Batholith may be preserved east or southeast 
of its outcropping extent. It is well established that tantalum (Ta) mineralization 
occurs in the upper, most fractionated, portions of granitic magma systems. 
When a fractionated granitic intrusion is well exposed over a wide area, such as 
the Seagull Batholith is, it can be reasonably assumed that any significant Ta 
mineralization has already been eroded away. Since the Seagull Batholith shows 
increasing fractionation trends toward its east and southeast end, the best place 
to explore for a preserved cupola which might host a primary Ta deposit, would 
be to the southeast. 
 
A general threshold for success in this project was set at about 100 ppm Ta. If 
analyses returned results greater than 100 ppm Ta, it would be worthwhile to 
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continue the project, but if results were less than 100 ppm, it could probably be 
concluded that Precambrian pegmatites offered much better Ta exploration 
targets than Cordilleran Cretaceous granites, at least in this area.  
 
Results from this work program were generally disappointing, with the highest Ta 
in a stream sediment being 5.6 ppm, and the highest Ta in a boulder sample being 
18.1 ppm. No evidence was found for any additional subcropping or unexposed 
cupolas of the Seagull Batholith to the east or southeast. Tantalum (Ta) levels in 
both stream sediments and boulder samples were far below the threshold that 
was set for continuing the project. As well, levels of niobium (Nb) and uranium 
(U), which are dilutionary and/or deleterious to a mineral concentrate, were at or 
well above Ta levels. Potential for a primary Ta deposit in this area appears to be 
very low, although Ta could still be a credit in a Sn concentrate from this district.   
 
No further work is recommended for this type of Ta target in this area.  
 
(signed, sealed,  
Engineers Geoscientists Manitoba  
Cert #4660) 
 
William C. Hood, P.Geo.  
December 1, 2020 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
The southern Yukon and northern British Columbia is prospective for tin (Sn) and 
related lithophile mineralization in the area of the Cassiar Batholith, and 
especially around the nearby Seagull Batholith in south-central Yukon. A large 
regional Sn anomaly occurs in this area, with high values occurring in stream 
sediments around the Seagull Batholith. This reflects the erosional unroofing of 
this batholith. Several Sn occurrences are preserved under/in roof zones along the 
northwest side of the intrusion.  
 
Tantalum (Ta) is a rare metal which is closely associated with Sn, but is much less 
abundant and much higher in price. Tantalum is used in electronics to miniaturize 
electrolytic capacitors, and for a variety of alloy applications. Tantalum is 
geochemically associated with tin, lithium, rubidium, cesium and fluorine, hence 
the obvious interest in the fractionated Seagull Batholith The author undertook 
reconnaissance stream sediment sampling for tantalum in 2019, returning 
anomalous values between Swift River and Rancheria. 
 
This report describes the results of a followup program of stream sediment, 
boulder and bedrock sampling undertaken during July, 2020, mainly in the area 
northeast of Swift River, where ground access was possible.  
 
 

LOCATION, ACCESS & PHYSIOGRAPHY 
 
The project area lies in the south-central Yukon, near the British Columbia border, 
just east and northeast of the village of Swift River, about 150 km west of the 
town of Watson Lake (Fig. 1). Access to the project area is from highway #1, the 
Alaska Highway, and the Pine Lake road, which crosses the old Pine Lake airstrip, 
and then extends west from Dauphney Lake and Pine Lake, along the Swift River 
to Crescent Lake. 
  
No services are available in Swift River, which has largely reduced to a highways 
department maintenance camp. A seasonal gas station/motel/campground is 
located near the highway #1 bridge over the Upper Rancheria River. The town of 
Watson Lake has complete facilities, including fuel, groceries, hardware, 
accommodations and government services.  
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The project area lies within the northern Cassiar Mountains. In this area, high 
angular ridges are interspersed with wide glacial valleys. Vegetation is mainly pine 
and spruce, with treeline at about 1500 m elevation. The project area straddles 
the continental divide separating the watersheds of the Rancheria, Liard and 
Mackenzie Rivers which drain into the Beaufort Sea, from the Swift, Teslin and 
Yukon Rivers which drain into the Bering Sea.   
 
 

GEOLOGY 
 
The project area lies across the western boundary of the old North American 
continent, straddling Cassiar Terrane rocks and allochthonous packages of the 
Yukon-Tanana Terrane (Fig. 2 & 3). These rocks are intruded by Cretaceous age 
granite-granodiorite batholiths, the Cassiar Batholith and nearby Seagull 
Batholith, both with associated beryllium (Be) and tin (Sn) lithophile 
mineralization. 
 
The area of interest in this work program lies between eastern end of the Seagull 
Batholith and the west, fault-bounded edge of the Cassiar Batholith (Fig. 4). Much 
of the area is underlain by sediments of the Swift River Group, including argillite, 
sandstone, conglomerate, chert and limestone, as well as the underlying Dorsey 
Group, with assorted phyllites, pelites, chert and tuff. Minor volcanics of the 
Klinkit Group are present in the southeast corner of the project area, and a series 
of thin fault slices of assorted lithologies outcrop along the northeast edge of the 
area of interest.  
 
An important feature in this project is the north-south fault structure along the 
east end of the Seagull Batholith, and the thin slice of Screw Creek limestone 
along this structural feature. The basic exploration hypothesis of this project was 
that an unexposed or subcropping cupola of the Seagull Batholith may be 
preserved east of this north-south fault structure. It is well established that 
tantalum (Ta) mineralization occurs in the upper, most fractionated, portions of 
granitic magma systems. When a fractionated granitic intrusion is well exposed 
over a wide area, such as the Seagull Batholith is, it can be reasonably assumed 
that any significant Ta mineralization has already been eroded away. Since the 
Seagull Batholith shows increasing fractionation trends toward its east and 
southeast end, the best place to explore for a preserved cupola which might host  
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a primary Ta deposit, would be to the east of the north-south fault structure 
along the east end of the Seagull Batholith. Figure 4 also outlines the project 
sample area, which was based on both prospectivity and easy ground access.    
 
 

WORK PROGRAM; SUMMER 2020 
 
A small program of stream sediment, boulder and bedrock sampling was 
undertaken over 14 days during the period July 12 – 25, 2020. A total of 73 
samples, including 13 stream sediments, 47 boulders and 13 bedrock samples, 
were shipped to Activation Laboratories in Ancaster, Ontario. All samples were 
collected on open Crown land, except for samples SWI-20-45 to -48 which were 
collected on an existing mining claim with permission from the claim holder. All 
samples were analyzed for 54 elements by sodium peroxide fusion/ICP, plus 
fluorine (F). Sample locations and descriptions are included in Appendix I. 
Analytical data is in Appendix II. Several photographs from this work are included 
in Appendix III. Sample locations and selected analytical results are plotted on 
Figures 6 – 10. Work was undertaken from a camp at Continental Divide Lodge, 
located along highway #1 within the project area (Photo 1, Appendix II).    
 
The general idea behind the work program was to take a series of stream 
sediment samples around the prospective area at the southeast end of the 
Seagull Batholith to determine if a particular watershed was anomalous (Photo 2, 
Appendix III). Most of these samples were taken along the Swift River or 
tributaries draining into the Swift River. Several samples were also taken to the 
east along the Rancheria River watershed, which would be more reflective of the 
Cassiar Batholith, for comparison. It should be recognized in sampling of these 
surficial materials, that glaciation may have diluted or displaced anomalous 
materials.  
 
A general threshold for success in this project was set at about 100 ppm Ta. If 
analyses returned results greater than 100 ppm Ta, it would be worthwhile to 
continue the project, but if results were less than 100 ppm, it could probably be 
concluded that Precambrian pegmatites offered much better Ta exploration 
targets going forward than Cordilleran Cretaceous granites, at least in this area.  
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Given the low percentage of Ta within a deposit, stream sediment samples were 
relatively large, about 4 liters (5 to 10 kg), in order to obtain a more 
representative sample. Samples were generally collected from gravelly stream 
deposits, where Ta minerals of density 7 to 8 g/cc might be expected to 
accumulate. Samples were wet screened at camp to obtain a -4mm component of 
about 1.5 liters (about 3 kg). A representative sample of about 0.5 liters (0.5 to 1 
kg) of this -4mm material was then split and dried for shipping to the lab. A 
representative sample of the +4mm component was saved for later visual 
lithological estimates (Photo 3, Appendix III).    
 
At each stream sediment sample location, 3 or 4 representative boulders were 
collected with the objective of trying to identify any specific lithology hosting Ta 
mineralization. At each sample location, a general attempt was made to collect a 
boulder of unfractionated granite, fractionated granite, a (quartz) vein lithology 
and an alteration or brecciated lithology. 
 
In the course of this field work, an area of substantial quartz veining and 
hornfelsing of sediments was located (Photo 4, Appendix III). It was felt that this 
area might represent the geologic environment above a granite cupola related to 
the Seagull Batholith. Since this target area was easily accessible, near highway 
#1, a series of bedrock samples was taken to provide a geochemical profile across 
this target. Lithogeochemistry is widely used to locate subsurface pegmatites in 
Precambrian terrains, using lithium (Li), rubidium (Rb) and cesium (Cs) as 
pathfinder elements. Li is particularly mobile and useful for detecting subsurface 
fractionated granitic magmatic rocks.  
 
Sample locations, as well as select analytical data, have been plotted on Figures 6 
– 10, roughly from west to east. Although multi-element analyses were received, 
9 elements are of particular interest with regard to exploration for Ta within 
fractionated granitic magma systems. These include tantalum (Ta), niobium (Nb), 
tin (Sn), uranium (U), beryllium (Be), lithium (Li), rubidium (Rb), cesium (Cs) and 
fluorine (F). A significant factor in Ta exploration relates to the mineralogy, 
chemistry and dollar value of an expected mill concentrate, where one would 
seek high Ta, but low Nb, Sn and U, which are dilutionary and/or deleterious.  
 
Figure 6 shows results from the Seagull Creek area, which would be expected to 
reflect material shed from the southeast end of the Seagull Batholith. Stream 
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sediment samples SWI-20-1, -6, -10 and -16 all show some enrichment in the 
elements of interest that reflect fractionation in the Seagull Batholith. Sample 
SWI-20-10 returned the highest Ta content in stream sediments, at 5.6 ppm, but 
with both Nb and U higher than Ta. The specific lithology reflecting this 
fractionation is clearly shown in boulder sample SWI-20-12, a porphyritic phase 
described as “granite;……..light grey, fine-grained, massive; 65% grey feldspar, 
25% grey quartz, 5% K-feldspar phenocrysts, 5% biotite/amphibole”. This boulder 
sample returned 8.7 ppm Ta, along with significant elevation in F, Li, Rb and Cs.  
 
Figure 7 displays a series of mainly bedrock samples several km east of Seagull 
Creek, in the area of the north-south fault structure at the southeast end of the 
Seagull Batholith. Yukon MINFILE showing 105B 034, the Plate occurrence, is 
reported in this area. It is variably described as a stream sediment and float 
boulder anomaly with elevated values of barium (Ba), lead (Pb), zinc (Zn), copper 
(Cu), tin (Sn) and silver (Ag). In the course of looking for this “occurrence”, an area 
of strong hornfelsing and significant quartz veining was located, as delineated by 
samples SWI-20-22 to -26 (Photo 4, Appendix III). Since this could be characteristic 
of the environment above a subsurface granite cupola, additional bedrock 
samples were collected both east and west of this area, in order to provide a 
bedrock lithogeochemical profile across this feature. Lithium (Li), the main 
pathfinder element for this type of target, was essentially flat, and certainly not 
anomalous across samples SWI-20-21, -22 to -26, and -32 to -34, discounting this 
area as a granite cupola target.  
 
As can be seen on Figure 8, covering the area around the highway #1/Swift River 
crossing, all elements of interest are low, probably reflecting increasing distance 
from the outcropping area of the Seagull Batholith, and lack of any other sources 
east of that intrusion.  
 
Figure 9 shows samples northeast of the Seagull Batholith and in the Pine 
Lake/Daughney Lake area. Samples SWI-20-45 to -48 would be expected to reflect 
the shallow northeast dipping roof of the Seagull Batholith which hosts a number 
of Sn occurrences. Stream sediment sample SWI-20-45 returned the second 
highest Ta content, with 4.2 ppm, and the highest Sn content, with 69.0 ppm. 
Boulder sample SWI-20-46, from the same location, returned the highest Ta 
content in the work program, with 18.1 ppm. From the sample description in 
Appendix I, this sample is “granite;……. light grey-brown, medium-grained, 
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massive; 65% light brown altered feldspar, 30% grey quartz, 4% black biotite, 1% 
black amphibole”. This sample clearly reflects the fractionated phase of the 
Seagull Batholith with 650 ppm Rb, the highest Rb in the program, but with 122.2 
ppm Nb and 13.6 ppm U, suggesting that concentrates from this type of 
mineralization could be problematic.   
 
Figure 10 shows samples collected in the area of the highway #1 bridge over the 
Rancheria River. Samples from this area would be expected to reflect the large 
Cassiar Batholith to the east, rather than the Seagull Batholith to the west. 
Although not to levels that would be of interest in this program, it is noteworthy 
that fractionation levels in samples SWI-20-58 to -73 on Figure 10, are higher than 
levels shown in samples SWI-20-21 to -44 to the west (Figures 7 & 8), and almost 
as high as levels in samples SWI-20-1 to -20 in the Seagull Creek area (Figure 6). 
This suggests the possibility of a fractionated phase of the Cassiar Batholith being 
present along its west faulted boundary. This is supported by samples SWI-20-72 
and -73 from a mylonitized white granite lithology exposed in a highway cut 
immediately east of Porcupine Creek, which returned elevated levels in elements 
indicating magmatic fractionation.  
 
 

CONCLUSIONS & RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
Results from this work program were generally disappointing. No evidence was 
found for any additional subcropping or unexposed cupolas of the Seagull 
Batholith to the east or southeast. Tantalum (Ta) levels in both stream sediments 
and boulder samples were far below the threshold that was set for continuing the 
project. As well, levels of niobium (Nb) and uranium (U), which are dilutionary 
and/or deleterious to a mineral concentrate, were at or well above Ta levels. 
Potential for a primary Ta deposit in this area appears to be very low, although Ta 
could still be a credit in a Sn concentrate from this district.  
 
No further work is recommended for this type of Ta target in this area.  
 
(signed, sealed,  
Engineers Geoscientists Manitoba  
Cert #4660) 

William C. Hood, P.Geo. 
December 1, 2020 
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APPENDIX I – SAMPLE DESCRIPTIONS & ASSAY CERTIFICATES 
 
 
-UTM coordinates are NAD83, Zone 9. 
 
SWI-20-1: stream sediment; collected on tributary about 50-100m west of Seagull 
Ck; 377999E/6654711N, 909m; sample from lower end of a gravel-boulder bar 
along inside of bend on north side of creek; brown clay-sand-gravel; screened 
sample is brown & sandy; +4mm is 55% grey to brown sediment/schist, 40% 
white to pink-brown granite/granodiorite & 5% light grey quartz. 
SWI-20-2: granite; boulder from same location as SWI-20-1; white, massive, 
medium-grained, weakly magnetic; 60% white feldspar, 25% grey quartz, 10% 
black amphibole, 5% black biotite, trace pyrite. 
SWI-20-3: granite; boulder from same location as SWI-20-1; pink-brown, aplitic, 
massive, fine-grained; probable mix of pink feldspar, quartz & mica; slightly rusty 
along seams. 
SWI-20-4: cherty mudstone; boulder from same location as SWI-20-1; black, very 
fine-grained, grossly layered/bedded; weakly brecciated with minor calcite 
veinlets. 
SWI-20-5: quartz; boulder from same location as SWI-20-1; white to grey, fine-
grained, sugary; 10% altered brown schist fragment inclusions, minor pyrite.  
SWI-20-6: stream sediment; Seagull Ck; 378362E/6655007N, 914m; sample from 
brown silt-sand-gravel bar under alder thicket along east side of creek; screened 
sample is light brown & silt-sand; +4mm is 55% grey to brown sediment/schist, 
40% white to pink-brown granite/granodiorite & 5% light grey quartz. 
SWI-20-7: aplitic granite; boulder from same location as SWI-20-6; composite 
sample from two similar boulders; white to pink-brown, fine-grained, massive; 
60% white to pink feldspar, 35% grey quartz, 5% grey rounded inclusions up to 
5mm size, minor pyrite.  
SWI-20-8: cherty siltstone; boulder from same location as SWI-20-6; grey, very 
fine-grained, weakly schistose; about 5% of sample is a light brown sericite schist 
band with local kink folding. 
SWI-20-9: quartz; boulder from same location as SWI-20-6; composite sample 
from three boulders; range from fine-grained & sugary to coarse-grained; 5% 
black schist inclusions; 5% rusty patches probably after Fe carbonate; minor 
pyrite.  
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SWI-20-10: stream sediment; Seagull Ck; 378345E/6656000N, 933m; sample from 
brown sand-gravel bar behind large boulder along east side of creek; screened 
sample is brown & sandy; +4mm is 60% grey to brown sediment/schist, 38% 
white to pink-brown granite/granodiorite & 2% grey quartz. 
SWI-20-11: granite; boulder from same location as SWI-20-10; white, medium-
grained, massive; 60% white feldspar, 25% grey quartz, 10% black amphibole, 5% 
black biotite. 
SWI-20-12: granite; boulder from same location as SWI-20-10; light grey, fine-
grained, massive; 65% grey feldspar, 25% grey quartz, 5% K-feldspar phenocrysts, 
5% biotite/amphibole. 
SWI-20-13: sandstone; boulder from same location as SWI-20-10; pinkish-brown, 
fine-grained, massive; about 90% fine rounded quartz grains; slightly rusty. 
SWI-20-14: quartz; boulder from same location as SWI-20-10; 90% white to grey 
fine-grained quartz, 5% black graphitic schist inclusions, 5% rusty patches 
probably after Fe-carbonate. 
SWI-20-15: sandstone; bedrock sample; Hwy #1 road cut; 380661E/6655276N, 
906m; greenish-grey, fine-grained, massive; well cemented feldspathic sandstone 
with 10% rounded quartz grains. 
SWI-20-16: stream sediment; unnamed creek; 381817E/6655668N, 917m; sample 
from brown sand-gravel area behind boulders on west side of creek; screened 
sample is brown & sandy; +4mm is 75% grey to brown sediment/schist, 24% pink-
brown granite/granodiorite & 1% white quartz. 
SWI-20-17: granite; boulder from same location as SWI-20-16; light brown, 
medium-grained, massive, weakly altered; 60% white to light brown altered 
feldspar, 25% grey quartz, 10% black biotite, 5% black amphibole. 
SWI-20-18: sandstone(?); boulder from same location as SWI-20-16; brown, 
medium- to coarse-grained, schistose; probable sheared & rusty sandstone to 
conglomerate with elongate grains of black graphitic shale up to 3x10mm in 
matrix of fine-grained feldspar grains with minor quartz; about 20% rusty sericite 
schist. 
SWI-20-19: chert; boulder from same location as SWI-20-16; grey, very fine-
grained, brecciated; about 5% irregular white calcite veinlets.  
SWI-20-20: quartz; boulder from same location as SWI-20-16; composite sample 
from two similar boulders; white to rusty light brown, medium- to coarse-grained, 
massive.  
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SWI-20-21: sandstone; bedrock sample from probable outcrop in Hwy #1 road 
cut; 382452E/6655815N, 959m; grey-brown, fine-grained, massive; well-sorted & 
well-cemented with about half white feldspar grains & half grey quartz grains.  
SWI-20-22: siltstone(?); bedrock sample; 384254E/6656514N, 1010m; grey-
brown, fine-grained, weakly schistose; heavily altered sediment. 
SWI-20-23: quartz; bedrock sample; 384317E/6656532N, 998m; light grey, very 
fine-grained, massive; sample from 5m thick cross-cutting quartz vein trending 
north-south/60E; minor light brown carbonate alteration. 
SWI-20-24: quartz; bedrock sample; same general location & lithology as SWI-20-
23.  
SWI-20-25: quartz; bedrock sample; 384129E/6656643N, 1017m; white to grey, 
fine- to coarse-grained, massive to fractured; sample from area of abundant 
irregular quartz veins in an area of hornfelsed sediments; sample is a mix of 60% 
white fractured quartz, 40% grey altered fine-grained wallrock inclusions & minor 
light brown altered carbonate. 
SWI-20-26: sandstone; bedrock sample; 384235E/6656888N, 1010m; light grey, 
fine-grained, massive; well cemented feldspathic sandstone with 10% quartz 
grains; sample from 2m thick bed trending 320/35S in area of predominantly 
black graphitic sediments.  
SWI-20-27: stream sediment; unnamed creek; 385528E/6656928N, 978m; sample 
of brown to black sand-gravel from behind large boulder on west edge of creek; 
lots of graphitic schist, sericite schist & quartz boulders in this creek; screened 
sample is brown & sandy; +4mm is 75% black graphitic schist, 10% white 
granite/granodiorite, 10% white quartz & 5% grey to yellow-brown sericite schist. 
SWI-20-28: granodiorite; boulder from same location as SWI-20-26; white to light 
grey, fine- to medium-grained, massive; 70% white feldspar, 20% grey quartz, 9% 
black biotite, 1% disseminated pyrite. 
SWI-20-29: conglomerate; boulder from same location as SWI-20-26; rusty brown 
on weathered surface, grey on fresh surface, massive; chert pebble conglomerate 
with rounded light to dark grey clasts up to 1.5 cm size; matrix/cement is mainly 
Fe-carbonate which is rusty & weathering out.  
SWI-20-30: quartz vein/graphite schist; boulder from same location as SWI-20-26; 
mix of 60% coarse-grained massive white quartz vein that is 8cm thick in 40% 
black graphitic schist wallrock. 
SWI-20-31: quartz; boulder from same location as SWI-20-26; white, coarse-
grained, massive; 90% white quartz & 10% pasty white Fe-carbonate. 
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SWI-20-32: sericite schist; bedrock sample; 386068E/6657024N, 990m; sample 
from low outcrop on north side of Hwy #1; grey, fine-grained, strongly schistose; 
rusty on weathered surface; schistosity trends about 280/30S. 
SWI-20-33: sericite schist; bedrock sample; 386311E/6657140N, 1011m; sample 
from large open cut about 50m north of Hwy #1; rock was used for riprap at Hwy 
#1/Swift River crossing; light yellow-brown to rusty, fine-grained, schistose; about 
70% very fine-grained sugary quartz, 30% yellow-brown sericite, minor pyrite. 
SWI-20-34: sericite schist; bedrock sample from same location as SWI-20-33; grey, 
fine-grained, schistose; about 70& very fine-grained sugary quartz, 30% grey 
sericite. 
SWI-20-35: stream sediment; unnamed creek; 388025E/6658352N, 978m; sample 
from sandy gravel from between old timbers put down in stream crossing of old 
overgrown bush road; screened sample is brown & sandy; +4mm is 70% grey to 
brown sediment/schist, 25% white to pink-brown granite/granodiorite & 5% 
white to grey quartz. 
SWI-20-36: sandstone; boulder from same creek as SWI-20-35 but about 300m 
east along north ditch of Hwy #1; 388329E/6658393N, 926m; white, fine-grained, 
massive; sample appeared to be aplitic granite in field but probable well-
cemented fine sandstone with 20% rounded grey quartz grains. 
SWI-20-37: granite; boulder from same creek as SWI-20-35 but about 300m east 
along north ditch of Hwy #1; 388329E/6658393N, 926m; white to beige, medium-
grained, weakly schistose; probable granite with 60% white feldspar, 25% grey 
quartz, 10% yellowish-brown sericite & 5% grey-brown biotite patches from 
altered wallrock. 
SWI-20-38: granite; boulder from same creek as SWI-20-35 but about 300m east 
along north ditch of Hwy #1; 388329E/6658393N, 926m; composite sample of 
three small boulders that are very similar in appearance; white, fine- to medium-
grained, massive; 70% white feldspar, 30% grey quartz, minor red-brown garnet, 
minor fine black minerals. 
SWI-20-39: quartz; bedrock sample taken from outcrop about 25m north of SWI-
20-35; 387976E/6658352N, 979m; large area of irregular quartz veining east of 
small beaver pond; local pyrite along south side of veining; strong lineation in 
area -60/320; white to brownish, medium-grained, weakly schistose; 85% white 
to light grey sugary to medium-grained quartz, 10% rusty altered sericite/biotite; 
5% pyrite in cubes up to 2mm size, minor altered carbonate. 
SWI-20-40: stream sediment; sample from southwest shore of small pond in 
cutoff meander about 100m southeast of the Swift River; 389367E/6659138N, 
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913m; sample from area of brown-black sand gravel in area of mud & boulders; 
screened sample is brown & sandy; +4mm is 70% grey to brown sediment/schist, 
29% white to pink-brown granite/granodiorite & 1% white to grey quartz.    
SWI-20-41: granite; boulder from same location as SWI-20-40; pasty white, fine- 
to medium-grained, weakly banded & gneissic. Weakly sheared; 70% white 
feldspar, 30% quartz, minor fine-grained black minerals. 
SWI-20-42: granite; boulder from same location as SWI-20-40; light grey-brown, 
fine-grained, weakly schistose & sheared; altered with 10% light brown carbonate 
& sericite, 60% altered feldspar, 30% grey quartz, minor black minerals. 
SWI-20-43: sericite schist; boulder from same location as SWI-20-40; white to 
reddish-pink, fine-grained, schistose; about 70& sugary quartz, 30% altered 
sericite. 
SWI-20-44: quartz vein; boulder from same location as SWI-20-40; sample 
consists of a mix white quartz veining & altered sandstone wallrock; overall rock is 
about 20% carbonate, 20% rounded quartz clastic grains & 60% vein quartz. 
SWI-20-45: stream sediment; Swift River; 386218E/6669825N, 1053m; sample 
from brown pebbly sand in gravel bar along northeast shore of Swift River about 
10m northwest of road crossing; screened sample is grey-brown & sandy; +4mm 
is 55% grey to brown sediment/schist, 40% white to pink-brown 
granite/granodiorite & 5% white quartz.  
SWI-20-46: granite; boulder from same location as SWI-20-45; light grey-brown, 
medium-grained, massive; 65% light brown altered feldspar, 30% grey quartz, 4% 
black biotite, 1% black amphibole.  
SWI-20-47: granite; boulders from same location as SWI-20-45; composite sample 
of two similar aplitic granite boulders; white to light brown, fine-grained, massive 
to slightly banded; about 70% weakly altered feldspar & 30% grey quartz. 
SWI-20-48: quartz; boulders from same location as SWI-20-45; composite sample 
of several quartz vein boulders; variable white to grey, fine- to coarse-grained, 
massive to schistose; 90% quartz, 10% carbonate/sericite/rusty alteration.  
SWI-20-49: stream sediment; unnamed creek; 391180E/6668174N, 1025m; 
sample from brown sand-gravel area along east side of small creek about 10m 
north of Swift River road; screened sample is grey-brown & sandy; +4mm is 85% 
grey to brown sediment/schist, 14% white to pink-brown granite/granodiorite & 
1% white quartz. 
SWI-20-50: granite; boulder from same location as SWI-20-49; light pink-brown, 
medium-grained, weakly foliated; 50% light pink-brown feldspar, 35% grey quartz, 
15% silver muscovite. 
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SWI-20-51: limestone; boulder from same location as SWI-20-49; pasty white to 
grey, fine-grained, brecciated; abundant carbonate fracture fillings.  
SWI-20-52: quartz; boulder from same location as SWI-20-49; white to light 
brown, fine- to medium-grained, massive to schistose; mix of about 50% white 
quartz & 50% light brown carbonate & sericite. 
SWI-20-53: quartz; boulder from same location as SWI-20-49; variable grey, 
medium- to coarse-grained, massive; 85% quartz with 15% altered carbonate-
sericite along fracture fillings; rusty along weathered edges of sample. 
SWI-20-54: stream sediment; Upper Rancheria River; 392987E/6665374N, 980m; 
sample from rusty brown coloured gravelly boulder bar along the west shore of 
river about 300m east of the north end of the Pine Lake air strip; screened sample 
is brown & silt-sand; +4mm is 80% brown sediment/schist, 15% pink-brown 
granite/granodiorite & 5% white quartz, but all pebbles in this sample have a dark 
brown clay-rust coating. 
SWI-20-55: diorite; boulder from same location as SWI-20-54; grey, medium-
grained, massive; 70% light grey feldspar, 20% black amphibole, 10% grey quartz. 
SWI-20-56: granite; boulder from same location as SWI-20-54; light brownish-
grey, very fine-grained, weakly foliated; probable aplitic granite with about 70% 
feldspar & 30% quartz; weakly altered. 
SWI-20-57: siltstone; brown-grey to black, very fine-grained, thin bedded & 
contorted; intermediate composition sediment that has been altered & 
brecciated.  
SWI-20-58: stream sediment; Upper Rancheria River; 392652E/6662469N, 969m; 
sample from sand-gravel-boulder bar along east shore of river; screened sample is 
brown & sandy; +4mm is 80% grey-brown sediment/schist, 19% pink-brown 
granite/granodiorite & 1% white quartz. 
SWI-20-59: granite; boulder from same location as SWI-20-58; light pink-brown, 
medium- to coarse-grained, massive; 60% stained/altered pink-brown feldspar in 
crystals up to 4x6mm, 30% grey quartz, 5% black amphibole & 5% black biotite. 
SWI-20-60: granodiorite; boulder from same location as SWI-20-58; grey to 
brown, mostly fine-grained, massive; 70% light grey feldspar, 20% grey quartz, 
10% biotite in rounded pods up to 3mm size, minor pyrite; altered brownish along 
weathered edges. 
SWI-20-61: quartz; boulder from same location as SWI-20-58; white to light grey, 
medium-grained, massive; minor rusty carbonate, minor pyrite. 
SWI-20-62: quartz; boulder from same location as SWI-20-58; white, very coarse-
grained, massive; 10% altered biotite, minor altered carbonate. 
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SWI-20-63: stream sediment; Rancheria River; 394722E/6660529N, 943m; sample 
from clay-sand-boulder bar under exposed roots of large tree along northeast 
shore of river; screened sample is brown & sandy; +4mm is 80% grey-brown 
sediment/schist, 18% pink-brown granite/granodiorite & 2% white to grey quartz. 
SWI-20-64: granodiorite; boulder from same location as SWI-20-63; grey, fine-
grained, weakly foliated; 80% grey feldspar, 10% grey quartz & 10% 
biotite/sericite forming weak foliation. 
SWI-20-65: granite; boulder from same location as SWI-20-63; white-beige, fine- 
to medium-grained, massive; 65% pasty white feldspar locally altered to light 
yellowish-brown, 30% grey quartz & 5% biotite/chlorite 
SWI-20-66: sandstone; boulder from same location as SWI-20-63; brown-grey, 
fine-grained, weakly brecciated; probable well-cemented quartz sandstone; 
weakly altered & brecciated with minor black chlorite fracture fillings. 
SWI-20-67: quartz vein; boulder from same location as SWI-20-63; white to grey, 
very coarse-grained, massive to schistose; mix of about 60% quartz with 40% 
coarse patches of dark green-brown chlorite/biotite. 
SWI-20-68: stream sediment; Porcupine Creek; 397486E/6661490N, 943m; 
sample from sand-gravel bar along braided meandering creek with lots of granite 
boulders; screened sample is brown & silt-sand; +4mm is 90% pink-brown 
granite/granodiorite, 9% dark grey sediment/schist & 1% white to grey quartz. 
SWI-20-69: granodiorite; boulder from same location as SWI-20-68; grey, 
medium- to coarse-grained, strongly porphyritic, foliated; about 40% light grey 
feldspar phenocrysts up to 4x8mm size in a dark grey matrix of fine- to medium 
grained feldspar, quartz & biotite. 
SWI-20-70: granite; boulder from same location as SWI-20-68; light grey, fine- to 
medium-grained, massive; 70% light grey feldspar, 30% grey quartz & minor 
biotite/chlorite. 
SWI-20-71: diorite(?); boulder from same location as SWI-20-68; dark grey, fine-
grained, weakly schistose; 80% dark grey  plagioclase feldspar & 20% black 
amphibole, minor pyrite. 
SWI-20-72: granite; bedrock sample from rock cut on north side of Highway #1; 
397699E/6661396N, 986m; outcrop is mainly porphyritic granodiorite with local 
heavily sheared white lithology; pasty white, fine- to medium-grained, schistose; 
60% altered white feldspar, 30% light grey quartz & 10% silvery muscovite. 
SWI-20-73: granite; bedrock sample from rock cut on north side of Highway #1; 
397699E/6661396N, 986m; outcrop is mainly porphyritic granodiorite with local 
heavily sheared white lithology; pasty white, fine-grained, strongly schistose; 
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probable felsic granite but mylonitized into a very fine-grained mix of sugary 
feldspar, quartz & mica with about 2% fine black minerals that are possible 
tourmaline.   
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APPENDIX II – ANALYTICAL DATA 
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APPENDIX III – PHOTOGRAPHS 
 
 
 

 
 
Photo 1. Camp at Continental Divide Lodge campground between Swift River and 
Rancheria.  
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Photo 2: Author selfie along unnamed creek, collecting samples SWI-20-27 to -31.  
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Photo 3. Author wet screening stream sediment samples to +4mm and -4mm for 
visual examination and laboratory analysis, respectively.  
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Photo 4. Large quartz vein in outcrop at sample site SWI-20-23 and -24.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


